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1. The cell analysi8.
Cancer stands at what might be the meeting-place, but what is in fact the no
manIs land, between the threedisciplines ofheredity, development, and infection.
Its very existence leads to a contradiction between our fundamental notions in
these three fields. For this reason we have usually shrunk from asking the
crucial questions it puts to us, questions which were indeed, until now, too
fundamental to be answered. I must therefore ask those who wish to follow
me to be prepared to surrender certain established liabits of reasoning, at least
for the duration of the j'ourney.
The first problem of cancer is to discover the general principle of its origin,
whether in terms of an agent or a process. We are probably all agreed that
tumours, Although usually, or perhaps always, preceded by abnormal local.
conditions, arise by a sudden change. This change consists in-an increase in
the rate of growth of a cell or a group of cells. In this way there arises a new
cell-lineage distinct from its antecedents, and one which can propagate its new
property irreversibly and even indefinitelv. It has the character of a genetic
change, a somatic mutation. Secondary changes may follow establishing sub-
sidiary cell-lineages, -some involving further increases of growth-rate and de-
differentiation, and all surviving and multiplying subject to natural selection.
To these secondary changes I shall return later.
The chemical conditions arising-in the changed tissue h4ve been examined
bv Santesson and Caspersson (1942), while the processes of its cell division have
been described by Koller (1947a) for epithelial tumours and by La Cour (1944)
forperniciousanaemia, which is ananalogous conditiondepending on theenhanced
multiplication of the red blood precursor cells of the bone marrow. The con-
ditions and processes fit together. An excess of ribose nucleic acid in the cyto-
plasm seems to determine morerapidproteinproduction, and inore rapid division
of cells and nuclei. The rapid nuclear division, as usual in ordinary tissues,
reveals chromosomes overcharged with desoxyribose nucleic acid and often
improperly co-ordinated with the spindle, so that polyploid as well as deficie-nt
cells (with as few as T.2. chromosomes) are formed and breakage of chromosomes
is also frequent. These errors are no doubt aggravated by the accumulation of
lactic acid which arises from the deteriorating conditions ofrespiration (Thomas,
1945).
The development of unbalanced nuclei in tumours is without precedent in
any living tissue. It implies a relaxation of detailed control in the nucleus
which is also without precede'nt. And this in turn argues that the nucleus is
not itselfdirectly responsible for what is going on.119 PLASMAGENE THEORY
Similar behaviour to that of cancer-cells has been observed to arise in plants
from the action of particular chromosomes or of nuclear genes. A single poly-
mitotic gene in maize and extra heterochromatic chromosomes in millet both
cause rapid and unwanted nuclear divisi'ons in the pollen grain. In maize up to
fou-r extra mitoses take place before the chromosomes have had time to divide
immediately after meiosis. The nucleus is forced into division, and the unsplit
chromosomes are scattered on aspindlewhichmerelydispersestheminto anumber
of deficient nuclei, each of which is aga'm compelled to divide before it isready,
and in this way the whole pollen grain is brought to ruin. In millet the mitoses
(also up to the nu'mber of four) do not occur before the chromosomes are split,
but the whole pollen grain is none the I-ess consumed and killed in the end by
the production of redundant nuclei. The pollen grain is thus, in, a sense, an
encapsulated tumour (Darlington, 1947).
Comparison of these cases of polymitosis in plants with animal tumours
enables us to clear our minds on one point. Polyinitosis is not due to a somatic
mutation. It is a property of the whole organism. It 4ffects every cell of a
particular type in the body. And it acts as soon as that cell arisest. The spon-
taneous tumour on the other hand arises at random both in time and space.
It does not affect all cells of one type, but only one cell, nor is it the first cell of
a particular normal type to arise which is affected. We are therefore confirmed
in regarding the spontaneous tumour as due to a genetic change.
This conclusion removes the contradiction between development on one side
andheredityandinfection onthe otherbywithdrawing to alowerlevelofanalysis.
Theorganism is now seen from the cellpoint ofview as avegetativelypropagating
colony. The cell is the individual having its own hereditary lineage. So long
as the normal course ofdevelopment is followed it is assumed to propagate itself
without change. When a cell in such a colony diverges it does so as a result of
a process or agency which may fall into two possible categories: mutation or
infection.
2. Mutation and infection.
Now, when we consider the range of types and conditions of cancer we find
that a multiplicity oforganisms, tissues and agents is concemed. In this range of
variation two differences are significant for our present purpose : that between
spontaneous and induced,and that between infectious andnon-infectious, cancer.
Cancer,' indistinguishable from the natural kinds and in a great variety of
kinds, can be produced by chemical agents, the carcinogens. The experimental evidence bears out theprimafacie case for mutation. How far does it enable us
to distinguish between nucleus and cytoplasm as the seat of the mutation In
general the most efficient carcmogens (such as the hydrocarbons) and the most
efficient agents of nuclear mutation (such as mustard gas) do not coincide.'
Carcinogens do notdamage the nucleus in proportion to theireffect ascarcinogens (Darlington and Koller, 1947). Thus the nucleus again seems to beexcluded,
just as it is by the direct evidence. But the evidence of Xray effects is a
more seriousobjection to a nuclear origin. X-ray damage leads to the develop-
ment of canceronly when the dose has been so heavy as to damage the cyto- plasm, and only then after prolonged delay. Light doses which have a pro- portionate effect on the breakage of the chromosomes and the mutation of the
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genes do not induce cancer at all. Here then the evidence begins to turii
decisively to the cytoplasm as the source ofthe change-the only organ to whicli
we can look forthe,carr'ing ofthe cancer mutation.
It is, however, when we come to the distinction between the infectious and
the non-infectious types of cancer that we, can clinch the argument. This
distinction has in the past led to confusion owing to the high professional status
but dubious credentials of the word virus, a word which has inevitably been used
to describe any cancer-producing agent with a capacity for invasion. Perhaps
I may be allowed to examine this status and these credentials, and to make use
in doing so of the underworld of plants and protozoa which are not usually
thought relevant to the cancer problem.
3. Plasmagenes andproviru8C8.
In the first place, self-propagating particles transmitted by heredity, but
lying outside the nucleus, are now known in all the chief groups of organisms
FiG. 1.
'n-r-st and foremost in plants and protista, but recently also as high as the insects.
These particles, which are known as, plasmagenes, sometimes have a long inde-
pendent history in the cytoplasm, and sometimes seem to be derived recently
from the products of the nucleus (Fig. 1). Their number in the cell can be121 PLASMAGENE THEORY
estimated, and undoubtedly varies for each type of plasmagene under. different
conditions, in differeni tissues and in different stages ofdevelopment.
Nowplasmagenes, like allothersuchdeterminants, aresusceptible to mutation.
Certain ofthem control the formation ofplastids inplant cells. It is not possible
to relate here (as I have elsewhere) the long detectiv-e story of investigations
which have led in the course of 40 years to the revelation of the character and
continuity of the plastid plasmagene. Suffice it to say that, like the centromere
and nucleolar organizer of the chromosomes, it carries its stock-in-trade
on its back, which being a sac of green pigment marks or tags its owner
and enables us to count its numbers in the cell and note its changes: It
can mutate from green to white and vice versa, so that cells can occur with mixed
green and white plasmagenes ; and, moreover, the same plastid may be starved
white, as it were, by a stepmother nucleus, and recover its normal colour when
it is put back with its own proper parent.
Finally, plasmagenes are capable of infection. Prolonged coitus causes a
Paramecium to be infected by the Kappa plasmagene of its mate. Transplan-
tation of an organ or of serum from a C02-sensitive Drosophila infects a non-
sensitive fly, including its egg, with the sensitive plasmagene (Sonneborn, 1948;
L'He'ritier; 1948).
These infections, it will be seen, are artific'ial, or at least unnatural. Now
the distinction between natural and artificial infection has long been known,
althoughlittle'regarded, in the discussion ofplant viruses. A number ofaberrant
conditions can be trans'mitted from stock to scioii, and some even have arisen in
a scion after it has beengrafted on a healthy stock. These are artificial diseases ;
they are not transmitted in nature, but onlybygrafting. Some may have arisen
by the mutation of self-propagating proteins in the cells of plants propagated
overlongperiodsbyvegetative means (as tumours canbe). Others havecertainly
arisen by the inigration or transplantation of proteins from one organism to
another. In either case they have a property of infection which they can reveal
only in artificial circumstances.
Thus there are self-propagating proteins in the cells of plants and animals
which are normally transmitted by heredity, but have the properties necessary for natural infection-if an infective agent or vector were to come along. And
no doubt such an agent often has come along to set such particles on the new
track ofinfection. As we findthem, however,they are not specialized for natural
infection by the selection and adaptation of their ancestors. We make a great mistake therefore in calling them viruses: they are proviruses (Darlington and
Mather, 1949).
Conversely it has been know-n for 40 years that the. virus RicketMia is carried
by the eggs of its vector Dermatocentor. The terror of its infection for man has
closed our eyes to the fact of its inheritance for the tick. What appears as a
virus in one host is indistinguishable from a plasmagene in the other-and it
may weH be that theplasmagene is the older (L'He'ritier, 1948).
At the same time Billingham and Medawar (1948) have sh'own that a self-
propagating particle.differentiated in development may by its diffusibility enjoy
certain of the properties of infection-a situation which can come to our notice
only when the particle is as innocuous, and the differentiation as trivial, as the
black pigment- producer of a'piebald mammal. Differentiation, like. heredity, excludes infection, but only in things that matter and things that have a future.122 C. D. DARLINGTON
4. The nece8sary hypothme&
With these principles to guide us, we may tum back to the cancer-producing
agents. We see that some have theproperties ofplasmagenes, some ofproviruses,
and a'few of true viruses. They have arisen in different ways.
The plasmagene and provirus types must have arisen by mutation of self-
propagating particles in the cytoplasm of the first cells to have been affected by
them. This means thatthey have arisen frompreviously innocuousplasmagenes.
And not merely from plasmagenes of the same species that we find them in, but
actually of the same individual. They have never been guilty of infection, and
are therefore totally unadapted for or against it.
The virus type may well have arisen likewise by mutation of a plasmagene,
but it must have been a mutation followed by others adapting it to infection.
Moreover, this type falls into two groups by a most instructive distinction. The
wart in man or Shope papilloma in the rabbit are generally contagious, and mav
therefore have arisen anywhere. The milk-agent, on the other hand, cannot be
imagined ashaving arisenanywhere save in the moiise,itself, in whieb it isinherited
by the milk instead ofby the eggs.
How accidentalis the distinction between the infectious and the non-iilfectious
particle is revealed most strikingly by one true virus. The Shopepapilloma is
naturally infectious in the cottontail rabbit, and it can be successfully inoculated
into the domestic rabbit as a cell-free extract. But in its new host it not only
ceases to be infectious ; it even ceases to be inoculable. It loses the property
of infection, and becomes transferable, if at all, only in whole cells. This isjust
the opposite transformation to the one by which proviruses arise or demonstrate
their existence when two plants are grafted together. The capacity for infection
which distinguishes between proviruses and other plasmagenes is therefore
conditional. It depends on the,relationship between the self-propagating protein
and the type of cell in which it is propagating itself.
Thus the range of behaviour of the cancer determinants between infection
and non-infection is as wide as that of the other types of self-'propagating body
in the cytoplasm. The two groups ofagents correspond in nearly every respect
(Fig. 2).
There can be no doubt therefore that the cancer determinants arise as mutant
particles in the cytoplasm--that is, as plasmagenes.
5.
Ob ection8and di CUltie8. j ffil
Three grounds for suspicion of the plasmagene origin of cancer are now worth
discussing. First, the cancer agents have one characteristic which will at once
be noticed as marking'them off from all previous plasmagenes. They are not
transmitted in heredity. The reason, however, is not far to seek. Any cell in
the germ-track which develops the cancer potentiality will be automatically put
out oftherunning. It willbe sterilized. Now the inheritance oflethal mutations
in the nucleus, when they are recessive in their lethality, is mendelian and can
therefore be followed in experiment. But cytoplasmic mutations are non-
mendelian ; they know of no dominance or recessiveness. If they are lethal
they destroy their host and themselves, and that is what happens to the cancer
mutation.PLASMAGENE THEORY
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FIG. 2. Orders of transmission of proteins and modes of origin of viruses.
Secondly, it may be asked, why, if tumours are due to plasmagene mutations,
other such mutations do not occur in our bodies having other recognizable effects.
The answer is that no mutation can express itself in a mature cell except by
renewing the growth which has ceased.
Finally, it may seem odd that a condition induced by cytoplasmic mutation
should be cured by radiations acting specifically onI the nucleus. Koller (1947c)
has shown that radium and X-rays act on tumour cells with high efficiency by
breaking the chromosomes. A whole tissue can be destroyed by rendering its
nuclei unworkable in this way. There is, however, no contradiction between
the assumptions of a cytoplasmic cause and a nuclear cure. The nucleus is
the only wheel in the cell that we can put a spoke in. That is especially easy
to do in rapidly dividing cells (Darlington and La Cour, 1945). We are therefore
merely attacking the malignant cell where it is weakest.
Incidentally the effect ofirradiation in breaking the chromosomes and stopping
the growth ofthe cells leaves no doubt that the remarkable deficient nuclei found
in tumours by Koller (1947b) will have a limited life. They must be continually
thrown off by sticky chromosomes and multipolar spindles, only to peter out as
soon as the barriers to inter-nuclear co-operation have grown up between them
and their fully provided neighbours.
One more question is worth answering: What form would the mutltant
protein be likely to take in the tumour cell ? On account of its rapid
multiplication it might well show a higher degree of aggregation than its
progenitor. It would then appear as an alien particle in the mutant cell.
This is borne out by the electron microscope observations on two chicken
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6. Theparticle analysis : competitivepropagation.
The cancer miita-tion, as we saw, is often followed by other changes beyond
the primafly one of change in growth rate. These may be described under the
headings ofdedifferentiation or the loss oftissue character, metastasis ormigration,
secondary mutation and various breakdowns of mitosis and of chromosome
structure. What we now have to ask ourselves is how far these secondary
changes require secondarv assumptions, and how far they are implied by the
primary on.e.
Recent experiments equally with flies, infusoria and tomatoes liave revealed
to us the conditions of normal development. Thev have shown that it is
ebaracterized by adjusted rates of multiplication, adjusted iiot merely
between nucleus and cytoplasm, but between different self-propagating consti-
tuents of the cytoplasm. These adjustments can be broken down under experi-
mental conditions, with results which have'been ace-Lirately described. Inpoly-
mitotic maize, as we saw, the cytoplasm runs away from the nucleus: In poly-
mitotic millet the nucleus runs away from the cytoplasm. In Paramecium, in
C02-sensitive Drosophila, and in rogue tomatoes, the whole system at a high
temperature can be made to run away from a particular plasmagene. Bv rapid
growth the 250 Kappa particles of one cell can be run down to one (from which
they can recover) and then finally to zero (from which thev cannot recover), so
that the celllineage has mutated. And in most virus diseases of course the virus
runs away from the rest of the system or vice versa ; only occasionally is equi-
librium reached. Evidently therefore the cell contains self-propagating elements
with different limits to their speeds ofreproduction. These limits are exposed in
a protozoan or a plant when the temperature is raised. They areequally exposed
in a bird or a mammal when a plasmagene arisps which lifts the speed of repro-
duction of the cell to a new level. Such a change will introduce a reproductive
race, a competitive propagation. It will slowly or swiftly sort, out the self-propa-
gating elements according to their capacities, and in consequence will slowly
or swiftly alter the character of the cell-lineage (Preer. 1948 Lewis, 1948
L'He-ritier, 1948).
In cancer I am supposing a cytoplasmic change which favours a higli growtli
rate. In these circumstances both the nucleus and C'ertain cytoplasmic con-
stituentsmightwellbeunableto stand the pace. The chromosomesmightbecome
sticky and fail to divide in time, and thus give rise either to polyploid or to hypo-
ploid nuclei. All these indeed have been described by Koller (1947b) and by
La Cour (I944). Certain self-propagating proteins important in differentiation
and adapted to low rates of propagation of differentiated tissues might well be
lost. Their loss would appear in the loss of characteristic enzyme systems,
that is in secondary regressive mutation and dedifferentiation-.such as the
amelanosis of a melanoma or the loss of the stilboestrol reaction by prostate
cells. Such changes are characteristic of cancer.
Thus, ifthe mutantplasmagene itself can stand the pace, itspositive mutation
will inevitably lead to a series of negative mutations, and the restoration of an
embryonic growth rate to a cell lineage will prove to be incompatible with the
maintenance ofmany ofits specifically adult self-propagating elements.
Nor even need we expect the cancer-determining plasmagene system itself
to be unaffected. Violent multiplication will be accompanied by selectio'n'
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although changing in the means of attaining them. We must therefore expect
modifications to arise in tumours as they do in viruses which are propagating
themselves under optimum conditions. But these modifications will be more
elaborate, since the behaviour of the cell is determined not by one but by many
mutually adjusted self-propagating components.
The conditions of this selection will be determined by the genetic character
of the host or victim. Just as some strains of Paramecium but not others are
able to get rid of the Kappa plasmagene by more rapid multiplication, so some
individual mammals should be able to prevent or avoid the establishment of
cahcer mutant plasmagenes which others cannot prevent or avoid. With some
genotypes, as well as in some environments, the tumour plasmagene will not be
able to keep up in the race it has started, and the tumour will come to a standstill
after limited growth. Differences in susceptibility to cancer which are governed
by differences of both heredity and environment bear out this expectation.
It is thus in the conditions and effects of the particle-race that we have the
answer to the most dangerous objection to the plasmagene theory of the origin
of cancer, namely, that it is a self-evident proposition and a meaningless truism.
Where mutation depends on growth rate we have a basis for prediction and a
subject for experiment.
SUTMMARY.
Tumour development is a contradiction in the nature of the individual, and
we can understand it only in terms of cells and particles. How we can do so has
been made clear in the last five years by our increased knowledge in three
directions
1. The induction of cancer by chemical agents is now seen to be a genetic
mutation, although outside the nucleus and inherently outside the germ-line.
2. Between the hereditary plasmagenes and the naturally infectious viruses
an intermediate class, the proviruses, is now seen to lie.
3. These three classes ofparticle are conditional and interchangeable. Cancer-
producing particles fall into all three.
The origin of cancer can therefore be ascribed to mutations in cytoplasmic
determinants, indifferently infectious or non-infectious, which make themselves
visible by causing the resumption of growth.
Further, the study ofplasmagene and virus inheritance in relation to differen-
tiation reveals a competitive propagation ofcytoplasmic particles. This explains
both the genetic control and the secondary development of cancer with its
potential dedifferentiation and metastasis.
The discovery of, not the cause, but the system of causation of cancer tells
us nothing immediately about the cure that we do not already know. But it
enables usto take the cancer problem outofthelumber room ofbiology (for cancer
has not hitherto been mentioned in the text-books) and use it as a prop and
buttress for the whole subject.
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I. ALTHOUGiH biologists have for long been uneasily aware of the existence
of a problem of cell heredity, its systematic analysis is the work of very recent
years. Cell heredity deals with the origin and maintenance ofinherited character
differences between cells; more particularly, between cells that set up division
lineages by mitotic fission. Its problems present themselves in their most acute,
ifnot most easily workable, form in metazoan development.
The outcome of cellular differentiation in (say) mammalian development is
the formation of a limited number ofhistologically definable cellgenera, each one
further subdivided into a variety of cellular genetic species. The genus " fibro-
blast," as yet far from completely analysed, may be subdivided into cells which
manufacture bone, cartilage, white connective-tissue fibres, and so on. The
genus "epidermis," of which we have made a particular study; includes the
epidermal epithelium of the superficial skin, of the sole of the foot, the tongue,
the claws or nails, the vagina and the cornea. Cells of each of these epidermal
species display a distinctive combination ofstructural or physiological properties.
The epidermis of the sole of the foot, for example, has a characteristically high
rate of cell division. One is at first tempted to believe that this is an immediate
consequence of the wear and tear and constant irritation that sole epithelium
submits to. But this has proved not to be the case. Although plausible
" phenocopies " of sole epithelium (in the form of corns and callosities) can be
made by irritating the thin and relatively quiescent skin ofthe body surface, the
difference between the division rates of sole and body epidermis is in fact
" intrinsic " and inheritable. We have, for example, transplanted sole epidermis
topositions inthebody where itis protected by neighbouring hairandsecurefrom
mechanical irritation; but even so, its characteristic growth rate has been
maintained for at least two years, and thick pads of now functionless cuticle
continue to form over it and may periodically be removed. Claw epithelium
tells the same story-more clearly, since the difference between claw and body
epidermis is anatomically crude and obvious. We have recently begun a study